Nature Forever Society
Bird Conservation Products

To Adopt Feeders and Nestbox visit
www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

www.natureforever.org
Bird Feeders

Nature Forever Bird Feeder (Set of 2)

NF001

Rs. 230/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

A close up view of the birds!

Features of Nature Forever Bird Feeder

- Strong handle
- NFS assured Quality
- Food Grade Plastic
- Keeps predating Birds away
- Scientifically designed Feeding Ports
- Ideal for a Good Nature Gift
- Prevent wastage of Grains
- Attracts variety of birds

Species That Feed From NFS Bird Feeder

- Red Vented Bulbul
- Scally Breasted Munia
- Sparrows
- Bablers
- White Rumped Munia
- Silver Bills
- Magpie Robin
- Parakeets
- Spotted Doves
- Peacock

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Get Best Deals on Nature Forever Products

Feed More!!! Save More!!!
NATURE FOREVER COMBO PACKS

Set of 2 Bird Feeder
₹230/-

6 Feeder Combo Pack
₹650/-

10 Feeder Combo Pack
₹1050/-

20 Feeder Combo Pack
₹1950/-

Rates are Inclusive of Courier Charges All over India

To place an order visit www.shopping.natureforever.org or on 9890087988
A Bird Feeder acts as a continuous source of food
It provides clean and hygienic food
It helps you attract a variety of species
Helps you connect with nature on a daily basis
By adopting a Bird Feeder, you are personally participating in bringing about a huge change in the conservation movement
Bird Feeders

Nature Forever Hut Feeder

NF011

Rs. 350/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

A close up view of the birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Bird Feeders
Nature Forever Fruit Feeder

NF010

Rs. 270/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

A close up view of the birds!

Photo Credit: Aika Singh

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation

To place an online order scan this QR Code
Bird Feeders

Nature Forever Fruit & Nut Feeder

NF053

Rs. 230/-

A close up view of the birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

Rates are exclusive of courier charges

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Bird Feeders

Nature Forever Garden Feeder

NF031

Rs. 400/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

A close up view of the birds!

Easy Installation
Eco Friendly Color
Recycled all weather wood
NFS assured Quality Mark
Clear Window
Attracts variety of Birds
Proudly Made in India

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Bird Feeders

Nature Forever House Feeder

NF032

Rs. 450/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

A close up view of the birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Bird Feeders
Nature Forever Corn Feeder
NF033
Rs. 235/-
Rates are inclusive of courier charges
(ALL OVER INDIA)
A close up view of the birds!
Eco Friendly Color
Easy Installation
NFS assured Quality
Recycled all weather wood
Proudly Made in India

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
We spend 90% of net income on conservation
To place an online order scan this QR Code
Bird Bath

Nature Forever Terracotta Bird Bath

NF0025

Rs. 249/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Lets keep Bird Bath & Help birds to quench thirst

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Help Birds in Summer:

Many birds die in summer without water, every year due to habitat destruction and global warming temperatures are increasing and summers are getting very hot. Large parts of the country is suffer heat waves and drought with temperatures reaching extremes. Birds and Wildlife face difficult time during summers help our winged friends by providing water in balconies, windows and gardens. A little help will go a long way."
Bird Food

Nature Forever Bird Feeder Mix 900g

NF026

Rs. 190/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Provide Food for birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

Great for House Sparrows & Grain Eating Birds

Bird Safe Food

Year Round High Quality Nourishment for Your Birds

Professionally Formulated Bird Food

Handpicked Natural Ingredients of the Finest Quality

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

Get more quantity in less price:

Get More

900 g
Bird Food

Nature Forever Parrot Food 900g

NF028

Rs. 210/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges
(ALL OVER INDIA)

Provide Food for birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

Great for House Sparrows & Grain Eating Birds
Bird Safe Food
Year Round High Quality Nourishment for Your Birds
Professionally Formulated Bird Food
Handpicked Natural Ingredients of the Finest Quality

Get more quantity in less price:

900 g

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Bird Food

Nature Forever Millet magic 900g

NF027

Rs. 190/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Provide Food for birds!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

Great for House Sparrows & Grain Eating Birds
Bird Safe Food
Year Round High Quality Nourishment for Your Birds
Professionally Formulated Bird Food
Handpicked Natural Ingredients of the Finest Quality

Get more quantity in less price:

Get More

900 g

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Bird Food

Nature Forever Sunflower Heart 900g

Rs. 250/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Provide Food for birds!

Great for House Sparrows & Grain Eating Birds
Bird Safe Food
Year Round High Quality Nourishment for Your Birds
Professionally Formulated Bird Food
Handpicked Natural Ingredients of the Finest Quality

Get more quantity in less price:

Get More

900 g

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Attract range of Birds with NF Bird Food

Bird Safe Food

Great for House Sparrows & Grain Eating Birds

Professionally Formulated Bird Food

Year Round High Quality Nourishment for Your Birds

www.shopping.natureforevery.org or 9890087988
Nature Forever Simple Bracket Set of 2 Pieces

- NF034
- Rs. 579/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

- Robust square section durable powder coated steel.
- Perfect for hanging bird feeders and potted plant.
- Strong enough to hold bird feeders, potted plants, lanterns, wind chimes etc.

Nature Forever Flat Bracket Set of 2 Pieces

- NF035
- Rs. 639/-

- Robust square section durable powder coated steel.
- Perfect for hanging bird feeders and potted plant.
- Strong enough to hold bird feeders, potted plants, lanterns, wind chimes etc.

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)
Nature Forever S Shape Bracket Set of 2 Pieces

NF036
Rs. 659/-

Robust square section durable powder coated steel.
Perfect for hanging bird feeders and potted plant.
Strong enough to hold bird feeders, potted plants, lanterns, wind chimes etc.

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Nature Forever Round Bracket Set of 2 Pieces

NF037
Rs. 699/-

Robust square section durable powder coated steel.
Perfect for hanging bird feeders and potted plant.
Strong enough to hold bird feeders, potted plants, lanterns, wind chimes etc.

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever House Shape Nest Box

NF003

Rs. 460/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Simple Nest Box

NF002

Rs. 415/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Robin Nest Box

NF005

Rs. 410/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Colony Nest Box

NF004
Rs. 925/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Chalet Nest Box

NF021

Rs. 475/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Large Bird Nest

NF007
Rs. 1210/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

Versatile nest box for the larger bird. This large bird nesting box doubles up as a Little Owl nesting box approx. It comes with convenient access for cleaning etc. A very versatile box which can house many of the larger garden birds. Designed to attract: Owls, starlings, doves, pigeons, and kestrels together with many of the large birds.

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Mynah Nest Box

NF006

Rs. 780/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

Nest box for Mynahs and other medium sized cavity breeders. Make other birds feel right at home in your garden. Mynahs, golden orioles and other medium-size cavity breeders will appreciate this nest box.

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Parakeet Nest Box

NF008

Rs. 1480/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges
(ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a
Lovely home!

Nestbox For Rose Ringed parakeet. Add colour and music to your homes by providing Rose-Ringed and other Parakeets with the perfect place to make a nest. These nest boxes have an internal step ladder and enough place to raise a family. Add colour and music to your homes by providing Rose-Ringed and other Parakeets with the perfect place to make a nest. These nest boxes have an internal step ladder and enough place to raise a family. Nature Forever Society products are Proudly MADE IN INDIA. They support conservation of native Indian flora and Fauna.

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988

We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Squirrel Nest Box

NF030
Rs. 770/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

Platform entrance for easy entry into the nest box, platform acts as predator baffle and sunning platform. Correct dimensions for the Indian species. Proper ventilation and drainage holes.

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988 We spend 90% of net income on conservation
Nest Boxes

Nature Forever Owl Nest Box

NF009

Rs. 3105/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Give Nature a Lovely home!

Barn Owl Nest boxes to attract owls in urban as well as agricultural habitat Barn owls are a rare sight in the city, but you could give them a nice, temporary home with this nest box.

To place an online order scan this QR Code

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
Shopping Bags

Nature Forever Cloth bag Set of 4 Bags

NF12

Rs. 299/-

Rates are inclusive of courier charges (ALL OVER INDIA)

Made from 100% recycled fabric. Spun Poly Approx 220 grams per sq mt quality. Size - 17' x 17'

www.shopping.natureforever.org or 9890087988
NATURE FOREVER
COMBO PACKS

Rates are Inclusive of Courier Charges All over India

NF041
Basic Combo Pack
₹ 490/-

NF038
Feeder Combo Pack
₹ 950/-

NF039
Balcony Combo Pack
₹ 1100/-

NF040
Sparrow Combo Pack
₹ 800/-

NF051
Bird Mix & Feeder Combo
₹ 300/-

NF013
1st Combo Pack
₹ 550/-

To place an order visit www.shopping.natureforever.org or on 9890087988
WHY ADOPT NEST BOXES?

1. Nest box are surrogate cavities as maternal cavities are not easily available now a days
2. Nest Box helps the birds to breed and roost
3. Helps them to be safe from predators
4. It’s a great garden furnishing
5. Helps kids to observe nature closely and learn
6. Help to connect with nature on a daily basis
7. Helps to let you make your own Bird Sanctuary

Good Nature Gift & Ideal for Festive Gifting:

Nest box is all about gifting something unique and eco friendly to your loved ones. By gifting Nature Gift products you not only get closer to nature but also contribute in a big way to save the environment in your very own way. Nest Boxes are ideal for a unique birthday gift or return gifts for parties, as it’s a great way to get kids close to nature as it helps as a great tool in education and observation.

Why Adopt Bird Feeder?

- A Bird Feeder acts as a continuous source of food
- It provides clean and hygienic food
- It helps you attract a variety of species
- Helps you connect with nature on a daily basis
- By adopting a nest box, you are personally participating in bringing about a huge change in the conservation movement

Why Feed Birds?

- Many birds, including the common house sparrow are decreasing worldwide.
- Today, our farms are full of poisonous pesticides and insecticides.
- Birds are finding it increasingly difficult to find food and water for their day to day requirements.
- Feeding birds daily will go a long way in conservation of birds.

Good Nature Gift:

Bird Feeders are ideal & unique Good Nature it helps you get closer to nature & also contribute in a big way to save the environment in your very own way. You can gift it to the birthday person or can also give away the products as return gifts for your kids’ parties. It’s a great way to get kids close to nature as it helps as a great tool in education and observation.

To Adopt Feeders and Nestbox visit www.shopping.natureforever.org or What’sApp 9890087988
Why Bird Bath:
Nature Forever Society bird bath offers clean, clear and cool water which helps fulfill birds ecological needs. Nature Forever Society bird bath is made of 100% terracotta. This is easy to clean, bird specific no drowning of birds, handmade, hard baked and prevents heating of water.

Why Terracotta Bird Bath?
It keeps the water cool even in hot summer season and prevents heating of water.
Birds prefer Natural and eco friendly material like terracotta.
Hard Baked terracotta prevents fast algal growth
100% eco friendly material

PLASTIC Bird Bath:
Heats up water very quickly which is harmful to the birds.
Plastic can release potentially harmful chemicals into your water.
Increases algal growth and spread of diseases Not safe birds

Metal Bird Bath:
Not safe for birds as it may cause burns to birds in summer
Heats up water very quickly during summers which is harmful to the birds.

To Adopt Feeders and Nestbox visit www.shopping.natureforever.org or What'sApp 9890087988
Guidelines for Sparrow Nestbox

Safe Nesting Place:
Scientifically made quality nest boxes provide safety to the birds, eggs and its chicks from predators as nesting birds are most vulnerable to attacks from predators. Nest boxes help make for a great garden and outdoor furnishing. It makes your home look more beautiful & lively.

Bright Colours - An Invitation For Predators:
A colourful Nestbox may attract predators
If bright colours and elaborate designs catch your eye, remember that young birds have to run the gauntlet of predators, which also like bright colours, i.e. a colourful nest box is like drawing a bullseye on a young bird’s back. There are colourful nest boxes that look the gaudy but are really quite dangerous to nesting birds. Don’t be tempted to go for the unusual shapes and colours traditional, wooden nest boxes really are the best.

Coir, Metal, Plastic and Ceramic Nestbox:
Nest boxes made of coir of coconut fiber leads to growth of bacteria, fungus and other parasites causing grave danger to the chicks and increasing mortality rates. They are not robust, waterproof and are also easy to destruct by predators. Metal and plastic nest boxes retain too much heat and can be fatal for baby birds. Ceramic, earthen nest boxes are poorly insulated and are not water proof.

Sloped Roof:
Sloped roofs that will help keep out driving rain, while also thwarting predators.

Hole Size:
Have the correct hole-size – if too large predators will easily get inside and rain/wind will get into the box.

It Keeps Out Predators
No Perches: A perch is unnecessary for the birds and can actually help predators gain access to the box.

Precautions for Installing Nestbox

1. While nesting they need privacy so that’s why no feeder, bird bath or anything else should installed near the Nestbox.

2. Nest has to be at minimum 8 ft from ground level & should not be accessible to pets like cat & dog.

3. No color any perching stick or increase hole size should be done as the Nestboxes are of species specific & design are scientific approved.

4. Strictly no photography of inside nestbox while the young ones are there.

Helping Birds is a responsibility & hence not an obligation we request let’s do it in a scientific manner.
Good Nature Gift is all about gifting something unique and eco-friendly to your loved ones. By gifting Good Nature Gift products, you not only get closer to nature but also contribute in a big way to save the environment in your very own way.

Environmental Friendly Gift & Ideal for Festive Gifting:
Good Nature Gift is all about gifting something unique and Environmental friendly to your loved ones. By gifting Good Nature Gift, you not only get closer to nature but also contribute in functional conservation.

To Adopt Feeders and Nestbox visit www.shopping.natureforever.org or What’sApp 9890087988
How to place an order

1. Select the product you wish to have. Scan the QR to make the payment or bank transfer the amount on below account. **Share the payment confirmation screenshot for acknowledgement.** Also mention what you wish to have & how many.

Bank Details:
Bank: Bank of Maharashtra
Branch: Ashoka Marg, Nashik
Account No: 60331340976
Account Name: NIES Nature India Eco Solutions LLP
Account Type: Current A/C
IFSC Code for NEFT: MAHB0001435

2. Share on WhatsApp with us (9890087988) your Complete Name, Complete address with proper landmark pincode & alternative contact number.

3. We shall arrange to dispatch your parcel in 2 working days & share the dispatch details with you.

For Bulk Enquiry call on 9890087988 or email info@natureforever.org

We spend 90% of net income on conservation